Goals for Student Achievement at Austin College

1. 6-year graduation rate will be at least 65%.

2. No more than 10% of students will be seeking employment six months to one year following graduation.

3. At least 80% of graduates will have one or more experiences in applied learning (capstone projects & courses, community-based leadership projects, cross-cultural experiences, internships, CSOCs, & practicums, student research & scholarship)

4. 90% or higher pass rates on state certification exams for students certifying to be teachers as part of the Austin Teacher Program.

Outcomes for Student Achievement at Austin College

1. 6 year graduation rate = 73%

2. Students seeking employment six months to one year following graduation = 6%

3. Graduates with one or more experiences in applied learning (capstone projects & courses, community-based leadership projects, cross-cultural experiences, internships, CSOCs, & practicums, student research & scholarship) = 88.3%

4. Pass rates on state certification exams for students certifying to be teachers as part of the Austin Teacher Program = 100%